Nowadays, the research dissemination form preferred by most scientists is publication in peer-reviewed journals (1) . A list of publications is considered proof of core research skills and an indicator for future achievements (2) .The motives behind publication may vary from improving clinical practice, patients' well being, furthering career ambition to academic reputation for researchers, while for editors and publishers the motives may vary from altruistic to commercial ones (3) .
Medical research is fundamental in generating the evidence needed to improve healthcare. According to scientific literature, challenges in the preclinical and clinical research domain refer to research transparency, publication bias, dissemination and accessibility of results and the gap between research and practice. Failure to disseminate research result, positive or negative, adds to the publication bias affecting the relevance of published results of other trials and the utility of Systematic Reviews and Meta-analyses (4).
So far, publication of medical PhD results has been significantly associated with gender, enrollment age, field of undergraduate training, thesis topic area, thesis completion on time and thesis score. The barriers to publishing results related with medical research were the increased workload, insufficient tutor support, publication bias for negative results, insufficient motivation and family burden (1).
The increasing competitiveness in science and academia regarding expectations to publish has extended to PhD candidates as well (5) . Graduate students' publication rates have enhanced significantly over time, in some cases before PhD completion (6) , probably due to the increased expectations of doctoral programs. Studies on scientific publishing during PhD candidature have proved it develops scientific and academic skills, enhances researcher's visibility, and can be used as a predictor for grant proposal acceptance and future career success (7) .
Of all the studies aimed at assessing PhD publication production in the medical field, few evaluated the research type undertaken by PhD students and no studies compared research publications from PhD theses with preclinical and clinical research topics. This type of information could be used by supervisors and future PhD candidates for deciding on the type of research topic. We wanted to check if scientific dissemination of thesis-related results presented any difference when comparing preclinical research to clinical research from medical PhDs.
"Iuliu Haţieganu" University of Medicine and Pharmacy, considered one of the best and largest Romanian medical universities, was chosen as representative. Its intranet network provided the full-text medical PhD theses defended in 2009-2013.We collected the following data: author initials, thesis title, completion date, total number of articles published or accepted for publication during PhD candidature, number of supervisors (to estimate the scientific aid a PhD candidate received during PhD candidature), and thesis length in pages (with/without References and Appendix sections). Based on the thesis author's statement regarding thesis-related published papers (presented in a list or in the thesis Letter to the Editor text, either appended at the end of the thesis or in the Reference section of the thesis) the number of articles related to each thesis was established. We did not search for articles beyond the date of thesis completion and did not use textual analysis due to its limitations.
The theses were split into two groups according to preclinical and clinical research topics and were compared regarding thesis length, article counts, and the number of supervisors. Moreover, the article's groups were compared regarding: the number of authors, the PhD graduate being the first author, authors' affiliation (just Romanian or combination of Romanian and foreign), and journal regional address (Romanian or foreign journal), and journal rank based on the impact factor (IF) from Journal Citation Reports in the year when the article was published (according to journals split into quartiles: Q1 to Q4).The data was provided by the thesis full-texts, Web of Science (WOS), Journal Citation Reports and the journal official web-sites or NLM Catalog. We also collected the number of citations from all Web of Science databases for each article (searched on 1 st November 2015). Counts and percentages were used for qualitative data, as well as Z-test for proportions for comparing groups. Median and inter quartile range (the 25 th percentile (Q1) -the 75 th percentile (Q3)) were used for quantitative data as central tendency and dispersion indicators since data proved not normally distributed, while comparison between groups was done using the Mann-Whitney-U test. Statistical analysis was performed with Statistica software (v. 8.0), where the two-tailed p-values were used at a significance level of 0.05.
Our preclinical research (PCR) group consisted of 78 theses, which included 194 thesis-related articles. The clinical research (CR) group consisted of 347 theses, which included 827 thesis-related articles.
The PCR group presented significantly larger theses and a higher number of supervisors than the CR group. No significant difference between the numbers of thesis-related articles from PCR and CR groups was identified, as they belong to the same university (see Table 1a ). However, the PCR group published significantly more articles in international scientific journals than those from the CR group, most of the CR group articles being published in Romanian journals ( Table 1b) . The median number of authors per article was 4 for both groups without significant difference (p=0.150). Regarding article indexation, out of all the thesis-related articles only 25.47% were listed in WOS Core Collection (ISI articles) and just 17.92% were published in journals with IF. The theses from the two groups presented similar counts of thesis-related ISI articles ( Table 1a) .
Considering that our study has found 260 PhD thesis-related ISI articles in a single Romanian medical institution, the case of Romania seems to have improved since 2007, when a survey on all medical ISI articles published by Romanian scholars between 1997 and 2006 reported 907 articles (an amount 120 times less than that from France, 6.59 times less than that from Hungary, and 1.17 times less than that from Bulgaria) (8).
We did not consider relevant to compare the PCR and CR groups using the IF as the IF differs significantly from discipline to discipline (9), the articles having been published in journals from various medical categories according to ISI classification. Thus, as a means to balance out the IF, we analyzed journal ranks for all thesis-related ISI articles (according to Journal Citation Reportsonly journals with IF). Almost 20% of the thesis-related articles published by PhD students from the PCR group were found in top journals (Q1), this percentage being signifi-cantly higher compared with 9.02% from the CR group (p-value=0.042). There were no significant differences comparing the PCR and CR groups regarding the percentage of thesis-related articles published in Q2, Q3 and Q4, respectively (p-values>0.05). Publishing in top journals can be daunting as they focus on the most important research results in an attempt to reach the widest audience possible and to maximize their profits (10), their selectiveness leading to increased rejection rates, possibly up to 80-90% of submissions (2) .
Half of the articles belonging to PCR had at least 6 citations while half of those from CR had at least 3 citations (p<0.05). Citation analysis based on the article age highlighted that PCR gain more citations than CR as time passes and articles age (see Table 1b ). Collaboration with at least one researcher of foreign affiliation was not statistically different when all PCR thesis-related ISI articles (39.34%) were compared with the CR ones (31.97%) (see Table 1b ). While focusing just on the percentage of thesis-related articles published by Romanian affiliated authors, no significant differences were observed comparing the PCR and CR groups with regard to publication in Q1, Q2, Q3 and Q4 rank journals, respectively (p-values>0.35).
Next, we checked for each group the correlations between citations and each of the following variables: the number of article authors, journal Q-Rank, article publication year, the collaboration with an author with foreign affiliation. Just for the PCR group, collaboration with an author with foreign affiliation positively correlated with the number of citations (Spearman ρ=0.529, p<0.001). Furthermore, as expected, a high negative correlation coefficient between the number of citations and journal Q-ranking (ρ=-0.588, p<0.001) was observed in the PCR group. A similar result was observed in the CR group, but with a lower correlation coefficient (citations& journal Q-rank: ρ=-0.247, p=0.006). A possible explanation for this difference could be found in the number of ISI articles and/or h-index of tutors. However, such analysis needs a proper sample to allow generalization of results and it is under investigation.
The need for publishing together with an author affiliated outside of Romania could be explained by recent studies in peer-review bias (11) , and publishing with a foreign author could help solve the nationality bias issue. 
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